ProBor 50
Drilling Pattern for Window Joinery.

- All holes are 10mm diameter.
- Holes should be drilled to a depth of 12mm from the far face.
- Holes are drilled 35mm from a joint (in all directions), and 35mm from an end grain. The next hole in the jambs and mullions is drilled 50mm higher.
- Any additional holes are spaced at 100mm along the grain. In wider members, several rows of holes may be necessary, in which case holes are spaced across the grain at 50mm centres.
- Boreholes should be cleared of dust before injection of ProBor 50 to fill the hole.
- Holes should be sealed with a wood filler or wooden dowel. End-grains should be sealed with "ProSeal Standard".
- Repainting should then be carried out with an alkyd gloss or acrylic paint system.